WSU ASTA Stringfest Honors Recital
7:30 PM, Monday, March 5, 2012
Garrison Choral Room

Minuet No. 2
Julianne Hayden, violin; student of Elissa Krebbs
Christy Putnam, piano
J. S. Bach

Minuet No. 1
Hannah Hatch, violin; student of Nicole Sheridan
Celeste Hatch, piano
J. S. Bach

La Cinquainaine
Andrew Stevens, cello; student of Brittany Gardner
Diane Bastian, piano
Marie

Concerto No. 5 in D Major, 1st movement
Sarah Francis, violin; student of Elissa Krebs
Debra Francis, piano
F. Seitz

La Folia
Elisa Gutierrez, violin; student of Karen Child
Caroline LeClair, piano
A. Corelli

Concerto in E Major, 1st movement
McCall Andersen, violin; student of Deborah Moench
Caroline LeClair, piano
J. S. Bach

Danse Russe
Rebecca Epperson, violin; student of Karen Child
Isabella Campos, piano
Stravinsky

Concerto No. 1, 3rd movement
Emily Quigley, cello; student of Viktor Uzur
Nicholas Maughan, piano
Saint Saens

Fantasy de Concert
Bree Fotheringham, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
Sarasate

Minuet No. 3
Brinlee Saunders, violin; student of Kathy Hunter
Kathy Hunter, piano
J. S. Bach

Sonata No. 4, 2nd movement
Charisse Hopkins, violin; student of Nelia Hopkins
Nelia Hopkins, piano
G. F. Handel

Concerto in D Major, 1st movement
Hanna Pachard, violin; student of Karen Child & Shi-Hwa Wang
Diane Bastian, piano
Tchaikovsky

Concerto in D Minor, 1st movement
Rachel Bigelow, cello; student of Viktor Uzur
Stefani Cragun, piano
Lalo

Concerto in E Minor, 1st movement
Alta Kirchhoefer, violin; student of Shi-Hwa Wang
Kristy Putnam, piano
F. Mendelssohn

Concerto in Bb Major, 1st movement
Ciera Mackelprang, cello; student of Viktor Uzur
Zoe Lu, piano
L. Boccherini